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Municipal Advisor Registration 
SEC Issues Final Rule 

 
 
 
On September 18, 2013, the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) met in an open meeting 
and approved a final rule related to the registration of municipal advisors.1 NCPERS is pleased 
with how the rulemaking now defines the term “municipal advisor” under the Dodd-Frank Act.  
This issue had been a source of major controversy throughout the SEC’s rulemaking process.   
 
The proposed rule, which was promulgated in January 2011,2 was viewed by NCPERS and the 
vast majority of the public pension plan community as overly broad in the way it attempted to 
define the term municipal advisor. In its comment letter to the SEC, NCPERS stated that: 
 

 “The thrust of the comments set forth below is that municipal pension trustees receive 
advice in connection with their fiduciary duties, and should not be confused with or 
required to register as ‘municipal advisors.’ Moreover, pension trustees serving on 
municipal boards of trustees are already covered by public records and open meeting 
laws, state conflict of interest laws, universally applied trust law principles, plan specific 
provisions and existing fiduciary duties under state law. NCPERS in concerned that a 
permanent registration regime which includes duplicative federal record-keeping 
requirements should not be imposed on pension trustees in their individual capacities. 
Such regulation would also conflict with state laws and constitutional provisions 
governing the management of thousands of state and local retirement plans. NCPERS 
strives to protect the autonomy and independence of state and local government 
retirement systems in light of our constitutional system of federalism and local control.”3 

 
NCPERS’ concern was aimed at the following language in the SEC’s explanation of the 
proposed rule: “The Commission believes that the exclusion from the definition of a ‘municipal 
advisor’ for ‘employees of a municipal entity’ should include any person serving as an elected 
member of the governing body of the municipal entity to the extent that person is acting within 
the scope of his or her role as an elected member of the governing body of the municipal entity. 
‘Employees of a municipal entity’ should also include appointed members of a governing body 
to the extent such appointed members are ex officio members of the governing body by virtue of 
holding an elective office. The Commission does not believe that appointed members of a 
governing body of a municipal entity that are not elected ex officio members should be excluded 
from the definition of a ‘municipal advisor.’ The Commission believes that this interpretation is 
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appropriate because employees and elected members are accountable to the municipal entity for 
their actions. In addition, the Commission is concerned that appointed members, unlike elected 
officials and elected ex officio members, are not directly accountable for their performance to the 
citizens of the municipal entity.”4 (emphasis added) 
 
Ensnaring all appointed board members who are not ex officio would have been completely 
counterproductive in our view. We are pleased to report that after hundreds of comment letters 
from the public pension plan community and in-person meetings with SEC officials the final rule 
released by the SEC reverses course on this question.    
 
In its explanation of the final rule, the SEC states that, “(t)he Commission stated in the Proposal 
that the exclusion from the definition of municipal advisor for ‘employees of a municipal entity’ 
should include any person serving as an elected member of the municipal entity’s governing 
body to the extent that the person is acting within the scope of his or her role as an elected 
member. The Commission also stated that ‘employees of a municipal entity’ should include a 
governing body’s appointed members to the extent such appointed members are ex officio 
members by virtue of holding an elective office. The Commission stated its concern that 
appointed members are not directly accountable for their performance to the citizens of the 
municipal entity.”5 
 
The SEC continues later in the explanation, “(a)fter considering the comments, the Commission 
has determined to exempt from the definition of municipal advisor, pursuant to its authority 
under Section 15B(a)(4), all members of a municipal entity’s governing body, its advisory 
boards and its committees, as well as persons serving in a similar official capacity with respect to 
the municipal entity, to the extent they are acting within the scope of their official capacity, 
regardless of whether such members or officials are employees of the municipal entity. 
Specifically, Rule 15Bal-1(d)(3)(ii) exempts from the definition of municipal advisor ‘[a]ny 
person serving as a member of a governing body, an advisory board, or a committee of, or acting 
in a similar official capacity with respect to, or as an official of, a municipal entity or obligated 
person to the extent that such person is acting within the scope of such person’s official capacity’ 
and ‘any employee of a municipal entity or obligated person to the extent that such person is 
acting within the scope of such person’s employment.’ 
 
The Commission agrees with commenters that like employees, a municipal entity’s officials, as 
well as members of a municipal entity’s governing body and other officials serving in a similar 
capacity (including members of advisory boards and committees), whether or not employed by a 
municipal entity, typically act on behalf of the municipal entity”6 
 
Finally, the SEC states that, “(a)dditionally, board members and other officials (appointed and 
elected alike, as well as their duly appointed designees) may be subject to state and local law, 
including fiduciary duties and ethics laws, and the statutory qualifications for such members’ 
board positions may be significant to the mission of the municipal entity. Accordingly, the 
Commission does not believe that imposing an additional layer of regulation, including the 
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fiduciary duty imposed upon municipal advisors, would provide a significant additional benefit. 
The Commission agrees with commenters that whether a public official or other member of a 
governing body of a municipal entity is appointed or elected is not the sole factor in determining 
whether such individual is accountable to the municipal entity he or she serves. Board members, 
officials, and employees would be required to register, however, if they are engaged by other 
municipal entities or obligated persons to provide services as compensated advisors in addition 
to their normal duties as an employee, official, or board member of the municipal entity.”7 
(emphasis added) 
 
The applicable language of the final rule is as follows: 
 

(3) Exemptions from municipal advisor definition. The Commission exempts the 
following persons from the definition of municipal advisor to the extent they are 
engaging in the specified activities: 
 

… (ii) Public officials and employees. (A) Any person serving as a member of a 
governing body, an advisory board, or a committee of, or acting in a similar 
official capacity with respect to, or as an official of, a municipal entity or 
obligated person to the extent that such person is acting within the scope of such 
person’s official capacity.”8 

 
The final rule takes into consideration the views expressed by the public pension community. We 
applaud the SEC for listening to our concerns and making the appropriate modifications to the 
definition of the term municipal advisor. 
 
  
Tony Roda is a partner at the Washington, D.C. law and lobbying firm Williams & Jensen, 
where he specializes in legislative and regulatory issues affecting state and local pension 
plans. He represents NCPERS and individual pension plans.  
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